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Curator Daniel says …

Leighton House is the magical and extraordinary former home of celebrated 
artist Frederic, Lord Leighton (1830-1896).  Leighton was fascinated by the 
Ancient Greek and Roman past. He particularly liked the myths and stories 
which gave him plenty of ideas for his work.

With our five activity packs you will learn five unforgettable myths - stories of 
love, loss, revenge, invention, adventure and bravery. You can also hear the stories,  
told by our extraordinary storyteller, Vanessa Woolf, in films you can find on our 
Youtube channel.

Click HERE and listen to our Stories from Leighton House

Frederic, Lord Leighton says ..

Each activity pack explores one of my paintings or a special room in my home.

You’ll find lots ideas to get creative yourself, from painting and drawing 
to making a mini sculpture or a collage, from designing a cartoon strip to 
writing your own story, changing the destiny of the characters you will meet. 
You could even get messy making a splatter picture inspired by the luminous 
tiles in the Narcissus Hall!

Leighton House, Learning from Home

www.rbkc.gov.uk/subsites/museums/leightonhousemuseum/learning1.aspx

Look at this painting by Frederic, Lord Leighton  and circle the colours you can see: 

Orange  •  Black  •  Cream  •  Brown  •  White  •  Pink
Purple  •  Green  •  Yellow  •  Green  •  Gold

Circle the relationship between the man and the woman:
Friends  •  Husband & Wife  •  Strangers  •  Brother & Sister  •  Enemies

Circle what you think might be on the man’s back:
Chair  •  Bag  •  Violin  •  Harp  •  Bike  •  Guitar  •  Easel

This is a room in Leighton House Museum. 

Tick the colour of the ceiling above the sculpture of the man

n n Orange   n n Black   n n Blue   n n Gold

Tick the colours of the tiles on the walls around the sculpture

n n Orange   n n Turquoise   n n Sky Blue   n n Navy Blue 

n n White   n n Pink   n n Azure

Tick what you can see on the floor 

n n Flowers   n n Birds   n n Fish   n n People

When you stand in this room you can hear the gentle sounds of water 

coming from the nearby Arab Hall. Imagine you are standing here. How 

would you describe this room?

Look at these two sketches by Frederic, Lord Leighton

Look closely and tick when you find in both sketches:n n the man standing tall and straight facing youn n the man bending forward, turning his head to look at the other mann n the billowing cloud of material to the rightn n the white shape to the left
n n the small sculpture standing on a plinthn n the sea beyond

Look closely at the white shape. Does it remind you of anything?I think it could be

CLUE:  

Look at this painting by Frederic, Lord Leighton

The woman is standing very still and staring ahead intently.  

What do you think she might be looking at?

n n Birds flying in the sky  n n Traffic on the roads

n n Her children playing  n n Her garden

n n The sea in the distance

Look at her face, the way she is standing and her clenched hands.  

How do you think she is feeling in this picture?

n n Happy n n Serious  n n Relaxed

n n Excited  n n Impatient  n n Joyful

n n Angry  n n Tense  n n Sad

This is Clytemnestra. She is waiting and watching out for her husband 

Agamemnon to return from the Trojan War. When the boats of his fleet 

are spotted on the horizon a bonfire will be lit as a signal. She looks 

very determined, doesn’t she?

She hasn’t seen her husband for many years. Do you think 

Clytemnestra is looking forward to seeing Agamemnon?

n n Yes

n n No

Look at this painting by Frederic, Lord Leighton  

and circle the colours you can see: 

Orange  •  Blue  •  Red  •  Brown  •  White  •  Pink

Purple  •  Green  •  Yellow  •  Black  •  Gold

Circle how you think she is feeling:

Upset  •  Happy  •  Distressed  •  Desperate  •  Bored  •  Relaxed  •  Tired

Circle what you think she might be doing:

Praying  •  Pleading  •  Singing  •  Sleeping  •  Waiting

Begging  •  Dancing  •  Worshipping

Clytie Orpheus & Eurydice Narcissus Daedalus & Icarus Clytemnestra

Send a photo of your artwork to charlotte.villiers@rbkc.gov.uk for your chance to win a 
special prize, and see your creations showcased on our social media channels.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL06a3PZabMIQ4MBfN1dnVRp65h-es7VO4
www.rbkc.gov.uk/subsites/museums/leightonhousemuseum/learning1.aspx



